
Gerund

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

There were innumerable other tasks to accomplish, but she dared no
longer put off _______________ the table.
1.

(set)

Once only he failed in his duty; never did he shirk _______________ the
truth.
2.

(tell)

John insisted over and over again that the length quoted was absolutely
correct, but his friends kept on _______________ him, so anxious were they
to be perfectly sure.

3.

(ask)

But it would have been bad for him had you kept on _______________ him
in that sort of hot-house atmosphere.
4.

(cultivate)

Sometimes a tune gets into my head and I have to keep on
_______________ it or whistling it.
5.

(hum)

I suggested _______________ the porter to water the flowers every day or
two; but you should have heard how she answered me.
6.

(ask)

He imagined _______________ his family there after his mills had got
successfully going; then probably other people from the outside world would
be living there.

7.

(bring)

I did drop some hint as to my feelings however, though I put off
_______________ any decisive step for a time.
8.

(take)

I consented to defer _______________ till four, as only another person
was going and he was willing to wait.
9.

(go)

Day after day it kept on _______________ even when there was a lull in
other parts of the line.
10.

(attack)

To avoid _______________ her down, it was necessary for the Calliope
to stop and even to reverse her engines; and her rudder was at the
moment-or it seemed so to the eyes of those on board-within ten feet of the
reef.

11.

(cut)
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Partly to ease her dismay and postpone _______________ her problem
until she should be alone, the girl gave herself up to the study of the other
pictures.

12.

(consider)

I can't quite imagine her _______________ over your moral welfare but I
think she'll be good at it.
13.

(preside)

Colonel Ross wished his wife to postpone _______________ for a week,
but this she was unwilling to promise.
14.

(speak)

Sometimes he comes in late at night, and does not light the lamp to avoid
_______________ the bottle, but plunges into bed, and covers up his head in
fear and trembling.

15.

(see)

They now, in their turn, enjoy _______________ her pleasure, and return
to her all the love she has lavished upon them.
16.

(give)

Some recommend _______________ twenty or thirty, deliberately.17.
(count)

If pork be used, in order to avoid _______________ about forty per cent.18.
(transport)

She talked to her mother about the Prince to avoid _______________ to
me.
19.

(talk)

After a great battle there are no end of stories of experiences and
hair-breadth escapes _______________ the rounds of the camp.
20.

(go)
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